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Yeast List 
 
Chocolate / Vanilla 

• Both are done the same way. 
Yeast doughnut + chocolate/vanilla frosting + sprinkles (optional) 
 
Chocolate Caramel 
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting + caramel drizzle 
 
Chocolate Marshmallow  
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting + marshmallow frosting drizzle 
 
Chocolate cheesecake  
Yeast doughnut + chocolate cheesecake frosting + Graham cracker crumbles  
 
Chocolate Raspberry  
Yeast doughnut + chocolate Raspberry frosting + pink or red sanding sugar 
 
Cherry Cordial 
Yeast doughnut + chocolate cherry frosting + red sanding sugar  
 
Landslides  
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting + chocolate candy rocks 
 
Mock turtle cheesecake  
Yeast doughnut + chocolate cheesecake frosting + caramel drizzle + Graham cracker crumbles  
 
Kaleidoscope  
Yeast doughnut + food coloring (3 minimum) swirled together + sanding sugar  
 
Unicorn  
Yeast doughnut + pink, blue, and purple food coloring swirled together in vanilla frosting + silver 
or gold sanding sugars 
 
Galaxy 
 
Yeast doughnut + gray base vanilla frosting with black, blue, purple, and pink swirled together + 
gold and silver coarse sanding sugars. 
 
Caramel  
Yeast doughnut + caramel frosting  
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Samoa 
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting dipped in coconut with a caramel drizzle 
 
Rolling Stones  
Yeast doughnut + caramel frosting + chocolate rock candies 
 
Half wits  
Yeast doughnut + food coloring (3 minimum) swirled in vanilla frosting then half is dipped in 
nerds candies. 
 
Lime 
Yeast doughnut + lime frosting + green sanding sugar  
 
Lime cheesecake  
Yeast doughnut + lime cheesecake frosting + Graham cracker crumbles  
 
Tropical Paradise  
Yeast doughnut + pineapple frosting dipped in coconut + drizzle with lime frosting  
 
Pineapple  
Yeast doughnut + pineapple frosting + green and brown sprinkles  
 
Pineapple Rum 
Yeast doughnut + pineapple rum frosting + green sanding sugar 
 
Pineapple Upside Down 
Yeast doughnut + Pineapple frosting + Cherry drizzle  
 
Chocolate pineapple  
Yeast doughnut + pineapple frosting + chocolate drizzle 
 
Strawberry 
Yeast doughnut + Strawberry frosting 
 
Strawberry Vanilla (Strawberries ‘n’ crème) 
Yeast doughnut + Strawberry frosting + Vanilla drizzle 
 
Strawberry Chocolate 
Yeast doughnut + Strawberry Frosting + Chocolate drizzle 
 
Strawberry Cheesecake 
Yeast doughnut + strawberry cheesecake frosting + graham crackers  
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Homer 
Yeast doughnut + strawberry frosting + rainbow sprinkles 
 
Cherry Bomb 
Yeast doughnut + Cherry Frosting + red sanding sugar  
 
Cherry Cheesecake 
Yeast doughnut + Cherry Cheesecake Frosting + graham cracker crumbles 
 
Lemon Drop 
Yeast Doughnut + Lemon frosting + Yellow sprinkles  
 
Lemon Cheesecake 
Yeast doughnut + Lemon Cheesecake + graham cracker crumbles 
 
Cotton Candy  
Yeast doughnut + cotton candy frosting + purple or blue sanding sugar 
 
Champagne  
Yeast doughnut + champagne frosting + pink sanding sugar  
 
Bourbon Glaze 
Yeast doughnut + Bourbon mixed in the glaze 
 
Bourbon Maple 
Yeast doughnut + bourbon frosting + maple drizzle  
 
Bourbon Cream 
Yeast doughnut + bourbon frosting + Vanilla Drizzle  
 
Blueberry  
Yeast doughnut + blueberry frosting + blue sanding sugar  
 
Blueberry Glaze  
Yeast doughnut + Blueberry flavor mixed in the glaze 
 
Maple 
Yeast doughnut + maple frosting 
 
Raspberry 
Yeast doughnut + Raspberry frosting + Pink and Green sprinkles  
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Raspberry Chocolate  
Yeast doughnut + Raspberry Frosting + chocolate drizzle 
 
Pineapple Glaze  
Yeast doughnut + Pineapple flavor mixed into the glaze 
 
Cherry Glaze  
Yeast doughnut + Cherry Flavor mixed into the glaze 
 
Strawberry Glaze 
Yeast doughnut + Strawberry Flavor mixed into the glaze 
 
Lemon Glaze 
Yeast doughnut + Lemon flavor mixed into the glaze 
 
Cookies ‘n’ Crème 
Yeast doughnut + Oreo Frosting + Chocolate drizzle 
 
Thin Mint 
Yeast doughnut + Thin Mint Frosting + green sanding sugar  
 
Luck ‘o the Irish  
Yeast doughnut + mint frosting + Shamrock sprinkles 
 
Beary Goods 
Yeast doughnut + Strawberry or Cherry + Six bear gummies  
 
Watermelon  
Yeast doughnut + Watermelon Frosting + Coarse black sanding sugar 
 
Georgia Peach 
Yeast doughnut + Peach Frosting + Peach Gummy Rings 
 
Maple Cream 
Yeast Doughnut + Maple frosting + Vanilla drizzle 
 
Peaches ‘n’ Crème 
Yeast doughnut + Peach frosting + Vanilla drizzle 
 
Banana Split 
Yeast Doughnut + Banana Frosting + Chocolate drizzle + Cherry or Strawberry Drizzle  
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White Out!  
Yeast doughnut + vanilla frosting dipped in coconut 
 
Caramel Espresso  
Yeast doughnut + Caramel frosting with Espresso flavor + Gold Sanding sugars 
 
Mounds Bar 
Yeast doughnut + coconut frosting dipped in coconut flakes + Drizzled in chocolate  
 
BlackBerry 
Yeast doughnut + dark purple blackberry frosting + black sanding sugar  
 
Peach Mango 
Yeast doughnut + peach mango frosting + Orange and Yellow sanding sugar 
 
Mocha  
Yeast doughnut + Mocha frosting + course gold sanding sugar  
 
Green Apple 
Yeast doughnut + Green apple frosting + dark green sanding sugar  
 
Wine Cooler 
Yeast doughnut + Grape frosting + Champagne Drizzle  
 
Rolo 
Yeast doughnut + caramel dip + chocolate dip 
 
Zebra 
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting + vanilla drizzle 
 
Reverse Zebra 
Yeast doughnut + vanilla frosting + chocolate drizzle 
 
Strawberry Champagne 
Yeast doughnut + strawberry frosting + champagne drizzle 
 
Bananas n cream 
Yeast doughnut + banana frosting + vanilla drizzle 
 
Ambrosia 
Yeast doughnut + marshmallow frosting + cherry and orange drizzle 
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Strawberry lemonade 
Yeast doughnut + strawberry frosting + lemon drizzle 
 
French Toast 
Yeast doughnut + rolled in cinnamon sugar + heavy maple frosting drizzle 
 
Blueberry Waffle 
Yeast doughnut + blueberry frosting + maple drizzle 
 
Cow tail 
Yeast doughnut + caramel frosting + vanilla drizzle 
 
Creamsicle 
Yeast doughnut + orange frosting + vanilla drizzle 
  
Snickerdoodle 
Yeast doughnut + cinnamon frosting + pressed in cinnamon sugar 
 
 
Cake List  

 
Pumpkin Spice 
Pumpkin cake doughnut + regular Glaze  
 
Pumpkin Cinnamon Sugar 
Pumpkin cake doughnut + rolled in cinnamon sugar  
 
Pumpkin Maple 
Pumpkin cake doughnut + maple frosting 
 
Vanilla 
Vanilla cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Vanilla with Caramel 
Vanilla cake doughnut + Caramel frosting 
 
Vanilla with Chocolate  
Vanilla cake doughnut + Chocolate frosting 
 
Vanilla with Lime 
Vanilla cake doughnut + Lime Frosting 
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Vanilla with Strawberry 
Vanilla cake doughnut + Strawberry Frosting 
 
Vanilla Powdered 
Vanilla cake doughnut + rolled in powdered sugar  
 
Vanilla with Banana 
Vanilla cake doughnut + banana frosting 
 
Devil’s Food 
Devil’s food doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Devil’s Food with Caramel 
Devil’s food doughnut + caramel frosting 
 
Devil’s Food Double Chocolate 
Devil’s food doughnut + Chocolate frosting 
 
Devil’s in Disguise 
Devil’s food doughnut + rolled in Powdered Sugar 
 
Orange Sherbet  
Orange cake doughnut + regular Glaze 
 
FruitLoop 
Orange cake doughnut + Lemon frosting + coarse rainbow sanding sugar  
 
Creamsicle  
Orange cake doughnut + vanilla frosting + orange sprinkles 
 
Apple 2.0  
Apple crisp doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Apple Cider 
Apple cider doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Spice Cake  
Spice Cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Spice cake with Cream Cheese  
Spice Cake doughnut + Cream cheese frosting 
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Red Velvet 
Red velvet doughnut + Cream cheese frosting 
 
Blueberry 
Blueberry cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Blueberry Pancake 
Blueberry cake doughnut + regular glaze + maple drizzle 
 
Blueberry Lemonade 
Blueberry Cake Doughnut + regular glaze + lemon drizzle 
 
Blueberry Powdered 
Blueberry cake doughnut + rolled in powdered sugar  
 
Cherry 
Cherry cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Cherry Limeade 
Cherry cake doughnut + Lemon frosting + red sanding sugar 
 
Cherry Powdered 
Cherry Cake doughnut + Powdered Sugar  
 
Cherry Chocolate  
Cherry cake doughnut + Chocolate Frosting 
 
Strawberry  
Strawberry cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Strawberry Chocolate 
Strawberry cake doughnut + Chocolate Frosting  
 
Strawberry Vanilla 
Strawberry cake doughnut + Vanilla Frosting 
 
Strawberry Lemonade 
Strawberry cake doughnut + Lemon Frosting 
 
Pretty Woman 
Strawberry cake doughnut + champagne frosting 
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Raspberry 
Raspberry cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Z!ng 
Raspberry cake doughnut + regular glaze + Rolled in coconut  
 
Lemon Poundcake 
Lemon cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Pineapple  
Pineapple cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Pineapple Upside Down  
Pineapple cake doughnut + cherry frosting + red and green sanding sugar 
 
Tropical Explosion 
Pineapple cake doughnut + Lemon Frosting + dipped in sweetened coconut + lime drizzle 
 
Caramel Spiced Cake 
Spiced cake doughnut + caramel frosting 
 
Maple Spiced Cake  
Spiced cake doughnut + Maple Frosting 
 
Candied Orange  
Orange cake doughnut + rolled in sugar  
 
Coconut 
Coconut Cake doughnut + regular glaze 
 
Mounds Bar  
Coconut Cake doughnut + Chocolate frosting 
 
Mixed Berry 
Mixed berry doughnut + regular glaze  
 
Chocolate raspberry 
Raspberry cake doughnut + chocolate frosting  
 
Raspberries n Crème 
Raspberry cake doughnut +  glaze + vanilla drizzle 
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Premium Doughnuts  
 
Fluffernutter  
Yeast doughnut + Marshmallow Frosting + Soy butter Drizzle  
 
Faux Reeses  
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting + five chocolate chips + A heavy drizzle of soy butter  
 
Elvis  
Yeast doughnut + Banana frosting + Soy butter drizzle + chocolate drizzle  
 
Soy Butter and Jelly  
Yeast doughnut + Any Fruit Frosting + Soy Butter Drizzle  
 
Oreo  
Yeast doughnut + cookie’s ‘n’ crème frosting + chocolate drizzle 
 
S’mores  
Yeast doughnut + marshmallow frosting + chocolate drizzle + mini toasted marshmallows + 
graham cracker crumbles  
 
Maple Bacon 
Yeast doughnut + maple frosting + bacon crumbles  
 
Chocolate Bacon 
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting + bacon crumbles  
 
Pineapple Bacon 
Yeast doughnut + pineapple frosting + bacon crumbles  
 
ButterBeer  
Yeast doughnut + butterbeer Glaze + Coarse gold sanding sugar  
 
Bacon & Eggs  
Yeast doughnut + maple frosting + bacon crumbles + egg gummies  
 
Baby Shark! Do do! 
Yeast doughnut + Watermelon Frosting + One large shark gummy or two small shark gummies.  
 
Red Velvet  
Red velvet cake doughnut + Homemade cream cheese frosting + red sanding sugar  
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Carrot Cake 
Carrot cake doughnut + Homemade cream cheese frosting + two pieces of shredded carrot  
 
Jimmies 
Specialized Yeast doughnut + Strawberry or Cherry frosting + chocolate drizzle  
 
Bavarian Filled  
Yeast bismark + filled with Bavarian custard and then dip the top half chocolate frosting 
 
Crème Filled  
Yeast bismark + filled with white holland crème + frosting flavors vary on the season and/or 
order   
  
Banana-Filled  
Yeast bismark + Banana crème filling + rolled in powdered sugar  
 
Cherry Pie Bomb 
Yeast bismark + Cherry pie filling + Regular Glaze  
 
Apple Pie Bomb 
Yeast bismark + apple pie filling + rolled in cinnamon sugar  
 
Chocolate Cream Filled  
Yeast bismark + Chopped apple pie filling + rolled in powdered sugar  
 
Raspberry Filled  
Yeast bismark + Raspberry filling + Powdered Sugar  
 
Key Lime 
Yeast bismark + Key Lime Holland crème + green kaleidoscope on top 
 
SB&J filled 
Yeast Bismarck + wowbutter filling + grape frosting  
 
Buckeye 
Yeast doughnut + chocolate frosting + wow butter frosting piped on top + chocolate sprinkles 
 
Chocolate chip cookie 
Yeast doughnut + wedding cake frosting + sprinkled with brown sugar + chocolate chips 


